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Artificial hip joint (AHJ) hailed as the current best solution 
to solve the damage hip joint issues that can lead to 
permanent disability. This study investigates the 
performance of artificial hip joint during the salat activity 
under seven salat position loading condition by 
introducing the existence of non-Newtonian synovial fluid 
and analyzed with two-way FSI methods. Based on the 
result, the amount of hydrodynamic pressure is affected 
by the external and internal rotation (z-axis) position. The 
external position enhances the hydrodynamic pressure 
value, while the internal position reduces the 
hydrodynamic pressure value. Meanwhile, the maximum 
equivalent stress on the inner liner under all salat position 
is insignificant to the elastic modulus of the Ultra-high-
molecular-weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) therefore the 
artificial hip joint is statically safe to perform salat. Finally, 
the amount of load support is insufficient to prevent the 
direct contact between the femoral head and inner liner. 
Thus, the design modification is necessary to provide the 
sufficient value of load support on the artificial joint. 

 
 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The hip joint is a ball-socket synovial joint composed by acetabulum and head of femur that 
connects femur and pelvis. The existence of synovial fluid, a biological lubricant that also acts like 
a shock-absorber (Nordin et al., 2001), can transmit high dynamic loads (7-8 time the body 
weight) and accommodate a wide range of movements (Mattei, et al., 2011). Extreme load and 
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movement, unhealthy life-styles, ageing and illness can cause several damages to the hip joint that 
can lead to permanent disability. Consequently, hip replacement or arthroplasty is required to 
overcome the disability (Lieberman et al., 2003). According to Kiefer (2007), out of 610 million of 
the population in Europe, 380 million people live in countries within the European Union. More 
than 600,000 hip replacement procedures were performed in 2005, 230,000 cases were 
discovered in the United States of America in 2004 and at least 150,000 cases in Japan in the 
recent years. In addition, about 200,000 and 80,000 interventions/year are performed in the USA 
and UK respectively and they are estimated to increase about 170% by 2030 (Kurtz et al., 2007). 

Indonesia, one of the densely populated countries with more than 268 million populations and 
had 16 million senior citizens having the risk of hip joint damage. According to the observation 
performed by Dr. Soeharso Orthopaedical Hospital Solo, about 400 hip arthroplasty/year 
performed. An 87% of the Indonesia’s population is Muslim (BPS, 2010). Fricka et al. (2006) 
showed that total hip arthroplasty (THA) dislocation rates after artificial joint (AHJ) replacement 
was about 10%-25%, whereas Woo and Morrey (1982) 3.2% of 10,500 THA patients were 
dislocated. Khan et al. (1981) showed that 2.1% of the 6774 THA patients experienced a 
dislocation. There are two types of dislocations, namely early dislocation and late dislocation 
(Cuckler, 2011). Early dislocation is commonly associated with the impingement of AHJ (Cuckler, 
2011; Hummel et al, 2009), while late dislocation is usually related to wear. Early dislocation is 
usually caused by extreme movements that exceed the Range of Motion (RoM), and the activity of 
salat is one of these extreme activities. 

 The fact that artificial hip joint (AHJ) hailed as the current best solution, the artificial hip 
implant is known to have limited service life and range of motion. A better understanding to 
tribological aspects of the artificial hip implant can leverage the AHJ improvement. In order to 
imitate the natural hip joint the hip implant should consider the triaxial load and angular velocity. 
Most of the previous studies appears over simplified the real cases, considering only the vertical 
load and the flexion-extension motion. As a note, normal walking gait cycle used to examinate the 
performance of hip implant, referes to ISO standard 14242-1. Bergman et al. (1993, 2001) 
managed to measure the loading condition of nine daily activities, i.e. slow/normal/fast walking, 
walking upstairs/downstairs, standing up/sitting down a chair. For steady state case, quasi-static 
conditions are simulated under 2-3 body weight, and average angular velocity 2 rad/s. Since the 
1990s, hard-on-hard and soft-on-hard implant models have been developed separately, 
considering more complex and realistic aspects (Mattei, 2011), the hydrodynamic models latter 
revised with elastohydrodynamic (EHL) ones, and static analyses by the transient approach. 
Jalali-Vahid (2001-2003) describe the EHL for metal-on-polymere (MoP) hip implants using ball-
in-socket geometry. Comparing the steady state and transient simulation results from Jalali-Vahid 
(2001-2003) showed thet the average of the predicted transient film thickness was close to that 
estimated by the quasi-static condition based on the average load and speed (Mattei, 2011). The 
first transient EHL model of hard-on-hard implants was performed by Chan et al. (1998), using 
ball-on-plane geometry. It showed that the film thickness variation to the transient cycle was 
unoticable. A general method proposed by Jagatia and Jin (2001) on solving steady state EHL 
analysis of metal-on-metal (MoM) hip implants based on Newton-Raphson and FEM method to 
predict the elastic deformation is benefical to examine EHL in various MoM hip implants.  

Elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) plays an important role on hip implant modelling. The 
simulation should mimic the lubrication and deflection behaviour occured in the natural hip joint, 
including the synovial fluid itself. It has been recognized that synovial fluids are a highly non-
Newtonian fluid. The Newtonian approach predominant the early numerical simulation of hip 
implats, Jin et al (1997) reasoned the shear-thinning effect is negligible when the shear rate is 
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105-107 s-1 under normal walking gait cycle. Meanwhile, Meziane et al (2008) discovered that 
non-Newtoninan synovial fluid plays a major effect on lubrication analysis, particularly when the 
squeeze film effect is present i.e. in transient walking cycle. Considering the importance of the 
non-Newtonian synovial effect on hip implant’s performance examination, in fact, there is still 
limited research on the hip implants under non-Newtonian lubrication. 

The examination of hip implants under various activities loading is appealing and urgently 
needed. Eko et al. (2013) predicted the impigement in Western-style activities and Japanese-style 
activities by performing finite element analysis on unipolar rigid-on-flexible hip implant with 
ultra-high-molecular-wight polyethylene (UHMWPE) showed the hip implant is uncampable for 
doing Japanese-style activities (seiza) and picking up activities on Western-style activities. Jamari 
et al. (2017) who compared the hip joint’s RoMs during salat activity, Japanese-style activies, and 
general activities, showed that the impingement because of salat activities will occur in the 
transition from standing toward prostration, transition, and sitting positions. Both of the 
aforementioned studies disregarded the presence of synovial fluid as lubricant. Based on the 
literature review, there is no study of the performance of the hip implant under salat/muslim 
prayer loading and motion conditions. Mainly, THA patients are restricted to perform wide ranged 
movements i.e. running and salat due to impigement potential and extreme loading that can lead 
to hip implant failure. Many THA patients hope to be able to do daily activities as before THA 
performed, including salat on Muslim adherents.  

Therefore, extending the previous research, the aim of the current study is to examine the 
lubrication performance of the hip implant under salat loading conditions considering the non-
Newtonian effect of the synovial fluids. The two-way Fluid-Structure interaction (FSI) method is 
employed to obtain more realistic result taking into account  the deformation of structures (i.e. 
femoral heal, inner liner). 
 
 
2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The model of artificial hip joint is made from stainless steel and UHMWPE with the femoral 
head diameter 28 mm and diametrical clearance formed between head and inner liner 100 µm. 
Detailed specification of the artificial hip joint (AHJ) is shown in Table 1.  All material including 
head and cup are assumed to be plastic-elastic. The geometrical illustration as shown in Figure 1 
composed as acetabular cup, outer liner, inner liner, femoral head, and stem (femoral neck). Later, 
the model of artificial hip joint was simulated under salat loading condition with range of motion 
proposed by Jamari et. al (2017). The angular velocity is obtained by deriving the RoM over the 
time required by each prayer movement. GRF (Ground reaction force) and angular velocity are 
the boundary conditions in this study. To analyze the effect of synovial fluid on AHJ, the Navier-
Stokes and the continuity equations are then solved in ANSYS Workbench with the two-way fluid-
structure interaction (FSI) method. 
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Figure 1: Artificial Hip Joint Components (Note: 1. Acetabular Cup, 2. Outer Liner, 3. Inner Liner, 
4. Femoral Head, 5. Stem). 
 

Table 1: Geometrical and material parameter of AHJ Diponegoro University model. 
Diametrical Clearance, cd 100         µm 

Head Radius, RH 14.1        mm 

Head to Inner Liner Radius, Rc Cup Thickness 6.9          mm 

Elastic Modulus of Metal (Stainless Steel 316L) 2x1011    Pa 

Elastic Modulus of Polyethylene (UHMWPE)    1.1x109  Pa 

Poisson’s Ratio of Metal 0.265 

Poisson’s Ratio of Polyethylene 0.42 

Viscosity of Synovial Fluid at Zero Shear Rate         40           Pas 

Viscosity of Synovial Fluid at Infinite Shear Rate     0.9          mPas 

Viscosity Power Law Index  0.27 

 
2.1 Synovial fluid viscosity model  

The normal synovial fluid acts like non-Newtonian fluid with viscosity about 104-105 mPas 
when joint disease lowers the shear rate affect synovial fluid viscosity. Mattei (2011) highlighted 
the characteristic or the simulated condition of elastohydrodynamic of the previous work. The 
result was dominated by assuming isoviscous-Newtonian-incompresible fluid behaviour with 
varied viscosity numbers. This suggests that the determination of the magnitude of non-
Newtonian characteristics of synovial fluid may be used as an indication of the severity of joint 
disease (Gao et al., 2015). Typically, in hip joint replacement the mean shear rate is about 106-107 
1/s. In this condition the viscosity of synovial fluid is about that of water. 

The viscosity of synovial fluid in elastohydrodynamic lubrication film can be modeled equation 
proposed by Cross (1965), 
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    = natural time (that is, inverse the shear rates at which the fluid changes from 
Newtonian to power-law behavior) 

 n  = power-law index 

  
Cross proposed the value of (2/3) for (β) and with viscosity value measured at very low and 

very high shear rates, whereas the value of (α) was calculated within intermediate shear rates. 
The fair representation of viscosity over the very large range of shear rates encountered in joint 
replacements was given with α=9.54 and β=0.73. The latter value is slightly higher than the value 

0.67 adopted by Cross (Gao, 2015). In this case two viscosity value were adopter  (
0

 =40 Pas) and 

( =0.09 mPas), with power-law index ( n =0.27) and natural time (λ=9.54)  

 
2.2 Governing equation  

In this current study, the elastohydrodynamic lubrication is investigated using the commercial 
CFD software ANSYS, including computation on both fluid and solid domains. The solution 
calculation on fluid domain is based on Navier-Stokes equation while the calculation on solid 
domain is based on elasticity equation. 

The FLUENT package used to simulate the lubrication regime in synovial fluid film which are 
determined over domain applying a finite-volume method. The Navier-Stokes and continuity 
equation are used to solve the solution, respectively as, 
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The velocity input derived from the range of motion during salat movement. The 
hydrodynamic pressure (  ) at both inlet and outlet was assumed as zero. The cavitation 

boundary condition is neglected. The elastic deformations of the inner liner were determined 
from the finite-element method (i.e. ANSYS Transient Structural). The basic modelling of the 
elastic deformations was developed from the stiffness matrix and force vector, as shown below, 
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Where 
( )eu  is the dot vector of unknown displacement, 

( )e
k  is stiffness vector, and 

( )ef  is force 

vector, while 
( )e

represented the element number. 
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2.3 Boundary condition and loading  
The fluid flow in this study is assumed to be turbulent, transient, and incompressible. The 

synovial fluid is considered as non-Newtonian Cross viscosity model. The synovial fluid that 
contacts the femoral head is defined as moving wall, and the contact surface with the inner liner 
is defined as stationary wall. The standard k-ε turbulent model with standard wall function as 
near-wall treatment are used. The elastohydrodynamic lubrication analysis requires the 
simultaneous solution between Navier-Stokes equation and the elasticity equation. Therefore, 
two-way fluid-structure-interaction (FSI) analysis is conducted on ANSYS. All cases of this study 
will be considered as isothermal, the energy equation is excluded. The momentum discretization 
utilizes the second order upwind scheme. The pressure-velocity coupling uses the SIMPLE 
scheme.  

In this present study, seven different salat positions are analyzed. The rotation around x, y, z 
represents the flexion-extension, abduction-adduction, and internal-external rotation movement 
respectively. For all cases of this study, the artificial hip joint is positioned in specific assembling 
position based on the range of movement as shown in Table 2, and loading type as shown in Table 
3 and 4. The velocity load in each position (Table 3) based on the derivation of range of movement 
by Jamari (2017) is shown in Table 2. 

 
Table 2: Range of movement on salat position based on Jamari et.al (2017). 

Position 
Range of movement (˚) 

Flexion (X)  Abduction (Y)  Rotation (Z)  

Bowing 87 4 0 

Prostration 109.4 6 7 (ex) 

Sitting between two 
prostration  

      

      Right leg 77.6 6 15 (in) 

      Left leg 80 4 6 (ex) 

Transition of standing 
toward prostration 

121.5 0 0 

Sitting        

      Right leg 78.4 15.5 27.8 (in) 

      Left leg 74.5 13.2 37.7 (ex) 

 
The model is analyzed under various loads, and is represented as ground reaction force 

(GRF) based on the static structure and biomechanical methods. The ground reaction force is 
stated as percentage of body weight (%BW) as represented in Table 4. In this study, the body 
weight is assumed to be 60 kg as represents the average Indonesian body weight.  
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Table 3: Velocity component on salat position. 

Position 
Velocity Component 

Flexion (X) 
(rad/s) 

Abduction (Y) 
(rad/s) 

Rotation (Z) 
(rad/s) 

Bowing 0.759 0 0 

Prostration -0.106 0.052 -0.061 

Sitting between two 
prostration  

      

      Right leg -0.278 0 0.192 

      Left leg -0.257 -0.017 0.009 

Transition of standing 
toward prostration 

1.061 -0.035 0 

Sitting        

      Right leg -0.271 0.083 0.304 

      Left leg -0.305 -0.063 0.391 

 
Table 4: Ground reaction force on salat position in (%BW). 

Position 
GRF (%BW) 

Flexion (X)  Abduction (Y) Rotation (Z)  Resultant 

Bowing 0,918 4,295 -0,21 4,397 

Prostration 1,033 3,595 0,043 3,815 

Sitting between 
two prostration  

       

      Right leg -3,409 1,327 -0,031 3,659 

      Left leg 1,455 3,097 0,193 3,957 

Transition of 
standing toward 
prostration 

0,896 4,221 -0,326 4,33 

Sitting         

      Right leg -3,758 0,645 -0,07 3,814 

      Left leg -0,384 3,464 0,163 3,489 
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2.4 Fluid-structure-interaction (FSI) method  
In this study, in order to analyze the elastohydrodynamic lubrication, the simultaneous 

solution between the fluid equation and solid equation need to be solved, by using ANSYS 
workbench. The solution can be achieved using the system coupling window. At this scheme, the 
fluid flow (FLUENT) and transient structure windows were connected with system coupling 
window, so the two-way FSI could be performed. As an initial condition steady, the fluid flow 
(FLUENT) was performed first, and then the result was imported as initial load to the structure in 
transient structure. The deformation which occurs in the structure will modify the synovial fluid’s 
film thickness and thus it will affect the value of the hydrodynamic pressure of the fluid. As a 
consequence, the deformation occurs as the solid respond, and this process will be repeated until 
both solutions are converged as shown in Figure 2. 
 

 
Figure 2: Two-way FSI (Fluid-Structure-Interaction) scheme. 

 
 
3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 3 (a) and (b) shows the comparison of hydrodynamic pressure between Newtonian and 
non-Newtonian synovial fluid acting on bowing position. In this case the importance of non-
Newtonian as synovial fluid model is present. The contour distribution is evenly matched between 
Newtonian and non-Newtonian synovial fluid. The visible deference is of the maximum and 
minimum value of hydrodynamic pressure. For the non-Newtonian case, the maximum value is 
4581 Pa and the minimum value is -1124 Pa, while for the Newtonian case the maximum value is 
15 Pa and the minimum value is -65 Pa.  For detail, the hydrodynamic pressure on the all position 
variations with non-Newtonian synovial fluid is illustrated in Figures 4-10. The results show how 
the hydrodynamic pressure varies over the velocity and force load. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 3: Hydrodynamic pressure distribution contour: (a) non- Newtonian, (b) Newtonian. 
 
 

 

Figure 4: Hydrodynamic pressure distribution contour on bowing position. 
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Figure 5: Hydrodynamic pressure distribution contour on transition position. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 6:  Hydrodynamic pressure distribution contour on prostration position. 
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Figure 7: Hydrodynamic pressure distribution contour on sitting between two prostrations (right 
leg) position. 

 

 

 
Figure 8: Hydrodynamic pressure distribution contour on sitting between two prostrations (left 
leg) position. 
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Figure 9: Hydrodynamic pressure distribution contour on sitting (right leg) position. 
 

 

Figure 10: Hydrodynamic pressure distribution contour on sitting (left leg) position. 
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The hydrodynamic pressure distribution on the center of the contact in the entraining 
direction with radial clearance of 100 µm is shown in Figure 11, while the maximum values based 
on Figures 4-10 are resumed in Table 5. The maximum hydrodynamic pressure of 7380 Pa is 
located at prostration position and the lowest value of 1982 Pa is found at sitting (right leg) phase. 
In the prostration position, the maximum value is located around 170˚. At all data, the negative 
value of the hydrodynamic pressure can be clearly observed. The main reason for this 
phenomenon is that the results are based on that of Somerfield condition which ignore the 
cavitation phenomenon that allow the existence of negative pressure. In fact, the lubricant 
(synovial fluid) negative pressure does not exist since the synovial fluids is unable to sustain 
significant vacuum pressure (Tian et.al, 2017). 

Table 5: Maximum hydrodynamic pressure in salat position. 

Position Pressure (Pa) 

Bowing 4581 

Prostration 7380 

Sitting between two prostration    

      Right leg 2557 

      Left leg 4791 

Transition of standing toward 
prostration 

4561 

Sitting    

      Right leg 1982 

      Left leg 7322 

  

 
Figure 11: Hydrodynamic pressure of synovial fluid in salat position. 

 
Figure 12 shows the equivalent (von-Mises) stress in the solid domain which is called the inner 

liner that made from elastic-plastic material UHMWPE. The complete result of the von-Mises 
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stress and maximum deformation acting in inner liner is shown in Table 6. The equivalent stress 
value affected by the external load that of synovial fluid and ground reaction force as well. The 
maximum acting equivalent stress in the inner liner is 7.26 MPa which is insignificant to that of 
UHMWPE elastic modulus. 
 

  
 
 

Figure 12: Equivalent (von-Mises) stress contour in (a) sitting between two prostrations (left leg), 
(b) sitting (left leg). 

 
 

Table 6: Equivalent (von-Mises) stress and maximum deformation in salat position 

Position Stress (MPa) 
Deformation 
(mm) 

Bowing 5.69 0.00871 

Prostration 5.07 0.01011 

Sitting between two prostration     

      Right leg 6.57 0.00881 

      Left leg 4.93 0.00610 

Transition of standing toward prostration 5.94 0.00920 

Sitting     

      Right leg 7.26 0.01034 

      Left leg 5.96 0.01087 

  
  

(a) (b) 
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Based on Table 2 and 5, the external rotation (z-axis) position tend to show greater value of 
the hydrodynamic pressure. In the example in prostration with 7˚ (ex), sitting between two 
prostrations (left leg) with 6˚ (ex), and sitting (left leg) with 37.7˚(ex) appear to have larger 
hydrodynamic pressure value compared to others which were showed respectively as, 7380 Pa, 
4791 Pa, and 7322 Pa. While the internal rotation (z-axis) position show the least value of the 
hydrodynamic pressure, i.e. sitting (right leg) with 27.8˚ (in) came out with 1982 Pa of 
hydrodynamic pressure.  

Theoretically, can be concluded that when elastic modulus that of UHMWPE compared to the 
equivalent stress value of each salat position the design is safe. In the example, the maximum 
equivalent stress is 7.26 MPa compared to 1100 MPa. The maximum equivalent stress is located 
in sitting (right leg) position while the maximum resultant of the GRF (%BW) is located in bowing 
position. In addition, the bowing position has the highest resultant value of radial velocity which 
is 0.253 rad/s.  

An adequate load support is needed to maintain the full film lubrication condition. The 
insufficient value of load support can lead to direct contact between femoral head and inner liner. 
The repeated direct contact can wear out the liner part that lead to decreasing the life expectancy 
that of artificial hip joint. The load support data in each salat position presented in Table 7. In 
prostration position showed up with the only positive value of the load support, which is 1.95 
Pa.m2, and the rest of the data showed the negative value. As showed in Figure 10 the 
hydrodynamic pressure chart is mostly located under zero line or has negative value. The reason 
for this phenomenon is the calculation neglected the cavitation phenomenon, as mentioned above 
in Tian et.al (2017) that the lubricant (synovial fluid) negative pressure does not exist since the 
synovial fluids is unable to sustain significant vacuum pressure. However, the overall load support 
value is still insufficient to prevent the direct contact between femoral head and inner liner in all 
salat position.  
 

Table 7: Load support in salat position. 

Position Load support (Pa.m2) 

Bowing -2.99 

Prostration 1.95 

Sitting between two prostration    

      Right leg -2.15 

      Left leg -0.50 

Transition of standing toward prostration -4.00 

Sitting    

      Right leg -7.41 

      Left leg -1.15 
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4.0 CONCLUSION 
The main aim of this study is to examine the artificial hip joint designed by Diponegoro 

University research group under seven salat position loading condition by introducing the 
existence of non-Newtonian synovial fluid and analyzed with two-way FSI methods. The finding 
is: 

1. The amount of hydrodynamic pressure is affected by the external and internal rotation 
(z-axis) position. The external position enhances the hydrodynamic pressure value, while 
the internal position reduces the hydrodynamic pressure value. 

2. The maximum equivalent stress on the inner liner under all salat position is insignificant 
to the elastic modulus of the UHMWPE therefore the artificial hip joint is statically safe to 
perform salat. 

3. The amount of load support is insufficient to prevent the direct contact between the 
femoral head and inner liner 

Based on the calculation the design modification is needed to provide the sufficient value of 
load support on the artificial joint. In further research, the effect of the radial clearance and 
surface modification can be performed in order to simulate the geometrical modification to the 
artificial hip joint performance. 
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